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COSSACKS CAPTURE

-- GERMANJGENERAL

Commander of Eighty-Secon- d Dm- -

ilon and Entire Staff Taken
! Sarin; Sarin; Eaid.

KILL COLONEL WHILE FLEEING

PETROGRAD. Dec. 9. (Via Lon-

don.) The entire staff of the
, Eighty-secon- d German army division

watr. raptured by Russian scouta and
brought aa prisoners into the Rus-

sian lines as the result of a daring
; night raid recently, according to un-

official accounts which have just
, been received.

Cider cover of darkness a small
; company of scouta worked Its way
past the German trenches toward the
German base, the details as received

'here run. Emerging- - from a wood,
the ocouta found themselves close to
a village. They stopped and sent

' forward a reconnoiterlng party.
The' latter aoon came upon a German

sentry who cava the alarm. Ten minute
Inter a German cavalry squadron gal-
loped out 'of the. village, followed by two
companies of Austrian landetrum troops,
Th Russians meanwhile had dismounted,
hitting their horses and concealing them-eplv- o

The. Germans and' Austrlans fell Into
j th a'mbush and became panic-strick- en

i when the Ruaslena opened, tire, it la
tha Auatrlana running for their

; Uvea and throwing down their tlflea. In
) tli confusion tha German cavalry, not
j knowing how large a fore might he
, opposing them, also retreated, many
troop ra falling under tha Russian fire,

j Tb Russians were ordered to follow on
foot'into the Tillage. They came upon a
large estate and through the windows of
the, mansion made out the figures of Ger-
man officers. i ?

A rush for the doors of the mansion
was made' by ten Cossacks, the account
contlnuea, and ao rapid was the prograaa
of events that the German officers did
not have time to secure their coats and
furs before-the- y were hustled outside
and hurried to the Russian lines. The
whole Incident' took place In less than
fifteen minutes.

It la stated that tha captured staff In- -i

eludes two generals, one being a dlvl-- ;
ain commander, seven staff officers and
several Red Cross physicians. One colonel
was killed In attempting to escape.

HOLLWEG SAYS
: GERMANY ISN'T
: : SEEKING PEACE

(Continued from Page One )

alive informations as to the conditions
under which he would be willing to en-

ter Into peace negotiations?"
In hia reply Uie chancellor said: "
"As long as In the countries of our

enemies the guilt and Ignorance of states-
men are entangled with confusion of pub-ti- n

opinion. It would be folly for Ger-
many Ha make pear proposals, which
would' not shorten. "'but-- . would 'lengthen
the duration of the Vrar.' TOvst the masks
must ;be torn from' then" laces. , ,

"At present they speak of a war of
annihilation agalnst'us. We have to take
this fact Into account. Theoretical ar-
guments for peace or proposals of peace
will aot advance us, will not bring the

' ' ' 'end nearer.
"If our enemies 'make peace' proposals

compatible with 'aermanya dignity and-- j

safety., then we shell always be ready to
disc u them. Fully conscious of our un-

shaken military successes, we decline' re-

sponsibility for the continuation of the
misery which now fills Europe and the
whole world. No one can say that we
continue the war, because we still desire
to conquer this or that country as a
guarantee." .

'
.

Members Cheer Rtateaieat.
In these words the chancellor, with

force stated the position of the
German government on the question of
peace. His remarks were cheered with
great enthusiasm. When Df. Von

roae to reply to the In-

terpellation presented by lr. rVhelde-man- n.

Socialist leader, silence fell over

the whole house, but waa soon broken
by many manifestations of approval. ,At

times, the deputies lnterruped hint with
t beers. '

Dr. Von Ilethmenn-IIollwe-g began by
saying that In the countrlea at, war with
Germany there had been much discus-
sion of the Hociallat interpellation and
tha knowledge that peace was to be dis-

cussed in the Reichstag had been a source
of satisfaction to these countries. This
was Incomprehensible In view of the suc-

cess wort in the campaign against Ser-

bia, which opened the road to Germany's
Turkish alliea and threatened the most
vulnsrable points of the Hrltlah empire.

N Overt area Received.
Although this situation would eiplaln

a desire for peace on the part of Ger-mau-

enemies, he declared, none of
ttiera had made overtures. Instead, they
were clinging to the Intentions) which
they had announced publicly "with naive
brutality" at the beginning of the war.

The chancellor then reviewed recent
utterances concerning conditions of peace
made In countries opposed to Germany,
such as the handing over of Alsace and
Lorraine- - ta France, the annihilation of
"f'ruaalna militarism." the expulsion of
the Turks, cession of the left bank of the
I'.huie and the creation 1 of a greater
Serbia. Including Bosnia.

It was true, the chancellor continued,
that there were some persons in the
count nee at war with Germany who took
a sensible position, but they were In the
minority, and their voices, like those of
certain members) of . tha English House
of Lords, were unheard. ..

Kateate Theories Lo Korea.
The theories advanced by Germany's

enemies, he said, had lust their force.
I'eople bad ceased speaking of a war of
twenty years. Tlia pretext that the war
was being waged fur the protection of
small nations had loat lie persuasive
power. In view of recent events In Greece.

mull eountrtes are In a serious plight
since England haa Ix-e-n fighting for
them," he remarked.

He discussed the principle of nation-
ality aa applied by Germany' enemies.
He eked whether the British colonial
secretary knew that of the ,10,H In-
habitants of Alsace wore than OT per
cent spoke German aa the mother tongue.
Ha aeked whether Poland belonged to
Ituvsla by right of nationality, whether
thl principle loat its power and value If
apj.trd to "India or Egypt. Germany's
ruuUa, blioded at tha beginning of the
war by false atorla. excited to hatred,
acre now. a'4e. after tnlluary and diplo-
matic defeats, to cling only to the Idoa

A.'t aiiiiiiiiaOoJi. . . ...
" k or Xlin t Mpud there had been In

Trusting Nature of This Man
to

If Walter Mltrhell, colored, only waa
not pose ed of a trusting nature, the
chances are that he could rise to un-

limited heights In his own particular line.
Rut he haa a trusting nature.
Frank Schmarder, wrestler, for whom

the city of Louisville. Neb., put up a
considerable sum of money In order th t
he might become a pupil of "Farmer'
Burns, was successful y slug ed and
rubbed of M near Ninth anil Dod e
streets last nlsht, and his ass it ant got
away.

A few mlnuea afterward Mitchell walk-
ed up to a saloon man and ask-
ed him to put 4 and a pair of Ir as

vented the theory that Germany could be
starved. On this point the chancellor
said" with particular emphasis:

"We all agree that our food supplies
are sufficient, that the only Important
question Is distribution. The economic
unit, stretching from Arraa Into

cannot be crushed."
As to copper the chancellor declared

Germany had Immense stores, sufficient
for years and years. He spoke of Ger-
many's success: In producing substitutes
for certain articles, such aa rubber.

Referring to the discussion whether
Germany's enemies would be able to
bring greatly superior forces into the

"We do not fight In order to aubjugat
other nations." he sjld. "We fight for
the protection of our life and liberty.
Kor Ah German government the war haa
always been what It was at the beginning

a war, e.f defense fir the German na-
tion and Vr Its future.

'The war can be terminated only by a
peace which will give the certitude that
war will not return. Wo all agree about
that. There lies and there always will
lie the root ef our strength."

Aaawer by Dr.
Dr. address waa re-

ceived with degree of Interest second
only to that aroused by the chancellor's
speech. He reminded the house that at
the beginning of the war tha socialists
had approved the attitude of the Ger-
man government. A glance at the map,
he continued, would show that Germany,
conscious of Us strength and Its suc-
cesses, could now apeak of peace with-
out running the risk of being considered
weak-hearte- d or dispirited.
lr. Scheldemann protested against the

attitude of those who dream of the an-

nexation of much territory and spoke
with equsj earnestness In denunciation
of those enemies of Germany, who advo-
cate of this country. He
protested also against the crusade In for-
eign countries In opposition to "Prussian
militarism," because this conception was
wrong, and furthermore because it was
a matter which concerned' no one but
the Germans themselves. The French,
he raid, should abandon the idea of an-
nexing Alaace and Lorraine.

llepea te lafllate
Although Germany had t on enormous

successes with' Its armies, he continued,
they had been gained at the price of
heavy sacrifices. . Ia view of the present
situation tha question of peace waa Im-
portant In all countrlea The difficulty
lay In Mi fact that statesmen did not
know how to begin negotiations, fearing
such a step would be considered a proof
of weakness. .' , ;

In this connection Ir. Scheldemann
Spoke of the statement made recently
In the English House of Commons by
Karon Courtney ' that the British gov-
ernment should show Itself ready to ac-
cept any suggestion which would end the
war.

He referred to the. attitude of 'Italian
socialists and to the utterances of Count
Andrassy, former Hungarian premier
He asserted Ahat, according to reliable
private the longing for
peace In France was general.

Dr. Scheldmann Insisted that' these re-
marks like those of Baron Courtney
could not be Interpreted as a sign of
lessening- of strength, but; were made
In view of the fact that the war was
bringing Kuropo to the verge of ruin.

The Idea that It waa possible to starve
Germany, he continued, should be aban-
doned. According to the recent census,
.there were SO.onn.ooo swine end 66.000,000

kilograms of polatoea In Germany, which
proved there waa sufficient food for
all

Tim Name toadUloaa.
The words of Emperor William that

for Ocrmany this was no war for con-
quest were recalled by the speaker. In-

asmuch as Germany had. defended Ita
frontiers successfully. It waa proper to
ask tha Vhanceller for an expression In
regard to conditions of peaco. He de-

clared that Germany Insisted upon being
treated as the equal of other nations
and repudiated tho Idea that German
hegemony wee the end In view. The
present moment, he declared might be-

come historic alnce, possibly Germany
might gain the glory of having been
;j.e first to dare to speak of peace.
field, the chancellor mentioned the fact
that France already haa called te the
colors the class of Wl", bringing Into the
war the youths under the usual military
age.

The chancellor referred to the charge
that members of a crew of a German
submarine had. been shot while defense
less by the crew of the British patrol
boat Baralong. and said that the Eng-

lish press bad concealed the facta of this
case from the nation. As he made these
remarks the whole house aroae In an
expression of Indignation.

telle It War wf Defease.
Speaking of the guarantees of the posi-

tion of Germany In the tutu re to be In-

cluded In the peace terms. Dr. von
Insisted that the longer

the war Is continued with Increasing bit-

terness by Germany's enemies, the
greater 1 the need to such guarantees.

Dr. Bell's PI
Eases your cough; loosens the mucus,

strengthens the lungs. The first dose
helps. Get a bottle today. Only lite. All
druggists. Advertisement.

TO OF

ot the Associated Press.)
. BERLIN. Nov. M. The money relief
granted heretofore to the wives and chil
dren of soldiers haa now been extended
to parents and who sre un
able to support themselves, and also to
all brothers and sisters under 16 and te
those above 15 who are from
working. A condition precedent la that
the soldier whose relatives are thus as-
sisted shall have been their sole support
before the war.

The relief granted to wives and chil-
dren haa also been Increased and la now

marks monthly for wives and 7- - marks
for each child. parents
and brothers and sisters affected also re-

ceive the latter sum monthly.

A Room for the ltoomer. or a Roomer
for. the Room, tie Want Ads De the
Wtrk. ,
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GERMANY EXTENDS RELIEF
RELATIVES SOLDIERS

(Correspondence
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knuckles away in the safe for h'tn.
Mitchell's knuckles were bleeding, ap--
patently from the brass knuckles, and
the saloon man, being wis in hi day, .

tipped Policemen Damato and Ilager-ma- n

to the fact. !

When Mitchell was bro.ight to lead-- !

quarters. Dr. Tamlslea waa a win up j

Schmarder'a head where the brass
knuckles bad made deep gashes. j

"That's the fe low that got me!" ex-

claimed the wrrst'er. .

Pchmarder had been tilting at the
saloon of Lou Goldsmith, who Is an old
friend, and when be flashed a bankroll,
Mitchell saw It.

PRESS BUREAU IN BERLIN

New Heada Darters Established
Through Which ThirtT-On- e Cor-

respondents Will Operate.

WRITERS SEE CENSORED STORY

(Correspondence of the Associated Fress.)
BERLIN. Nov. 22.-- For the purpose of

facilitating the transmission of news
from Oermany to the neutral outer
world the German general staff has
established a "Neutral Wsr Press hea-
dquarter," through which thirty-on- e rec-
ognised and accredited correspondents in
future will operate.

The new news bureau came Into exls-- J
lence during the last days of October.
Much members of the general staff who
have In the pest been handling the ma-
terial .of foreign correspondents censors,
officers, etc now form its personnel,
and are quartered In a building at e,

I1A, a few blocks away from
the General Staff building.

Three times a week It meets, that Is
to say. Major O con'ers with the cor-
respondents, explains the reports of the
general staff and gives out such Items
of news as are available. In addition
there la Issued dally a symposium of
the foreign news which concerns Ger-
many and the war.

Car haa been taken to Include In the
conferences only newspapermen who
represent established and recognised pa-

pers, and In the main who are per-
manently assigned to Berlin. The rep-
resentatives of American news associa-
tions, the special correspondents of vari-
ous American papers, as well as a num-
ber of Swedish, Dutch, Roumanian,
Spanish, Greek and Argentinean newspa-
permen are Included In the list

The censors in the neutral press head-
quarters assume Jurisdiction over all dis-

patches of a military nature, and all
trips to the front are to be arranged
through the new department. Unlike
the censorship arrangements of many
other countries, In this case the corre-
spondents are kept, exactly Informed of
the fate of tholr stories. Two extra
copies of everything written must be
submitted to the neutral press headquar-ter'- a

censor. On of these he retains
for referenc. The other eventually Is

returned to the writer, with annotations,
showing what changes. If any, have
been made In his copy.

t '. '
i Reporters Photographed.

To the end that an exaet control may
be exercised over the various newspaper- -'

men. they have been ashed to sign an
agreement which is equipped a pho-

tograph, of the writer. A duplicate of
this picture la kept on file so as to make

for any unauthorised per-

son to represent himself fallsely as the
correspondent of sny paper. A counter- -
signed agreement, also equipped with a
photograph, aervea Identification pur- -,

poses.
The agreement includes the stipulation

that the reporter will transmit Informa-
tion secured by him through the press
headquarters only to the newspaper or
newspapers which he represents; that
he wilt submit what he writes to the
censor; that he will ere to It that his
paper or papers do not misrepresent the
contents of his articles by, means of
false or misleading headlines, eeVlUlons
or om'srtons, and that he will furnish
headquarters with two copies of the
paper or papers which print what be has
written.

It also stipulates that the newspaper-
man shall publish no pictures without the
permission of tha censor and that ho
shall In addition turn In two extra copies
for the files, pn trips to the front the
direction of officers in charge is to be
followed unquestlonlngly. The corre-
spondents must promise that they will
not leave Germany before the end of
the war except with the express per
mission ef the press headquarters. This
last stipulation. It la pott ted out. Is not
Intended to restrict any man from going
home. If occasion requires, or from
making a Journey to a neutral country,
but merely to prevent hi in from doing
what a few correspondents have done
during the war traveling on the strength
of a passport from a neutral country from
one toa'.tlefront to another, or opposite
sides of the' stuggle.
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for Corns, "Gels-It- "

Tha VUf Surprise for Cons owners.
It's 6ure, Simple, Bafe, Quick.

Listen to the wee story of "Oeta-It- ."
the world's greatest corn remedy. It a a
abort story only about two fast "alary
bad a little 'Guls-lt- .' and corns upon bet
toe; and e ery time she put on Oets-lt.- "

Ht-- 'JITB

CRN

toflrr w4 avaaW.as.sa.at Llg
This It Mask. fcaay "Ueta-lt.- "

the corn was sure to go." Mary, like
thouaanda of ethara. used te be a heroine,
Buffering martyrdom, using painful ban-
dages, trrtallng ealvee. etlcky tape, toe- -
aarnase. bleodbringln raaoce and ecla-eor- e!

Hhe eaye now there s no sens ta
It. Use "Oeta-I- t, ' app tad in I eeoonde.
Easy, simple, new way Jut painless eom
moo sen.! Million aie do ng lu Nvver
falls. You Wear sinal.er sikms now. You
don't ha to limp around any mora, or
walk on th side of your shoe to try te
get aar f rout your corns! You know tor
aure bml. re you ua ' Ut-ll- " that the
oorn or callous I going away. For coma,
ealluuaea. wart eod bunions.

I "Gets-lt- " I sold by ad drugslata. fee
a botUe. or sent direct by E. Lawranoe

Co.. Chicago. ttu.d In Omaha and
reeoiamerded a th world's beat oorn
remedy by eaermau MoCbaueU trug

JIW SUies.

GERMAN

Early GREEK BORDER

Hew-Wa- y

w--

TROOPS

Greece Cannot Postpone Very Much
Longer Sefinite Revelation of

Stand It Expects to Take.

EFTENTE PLANS ABE MYSTERY

LONDON, Dec. 9. Oeruian troops
are reported at the Greek border.
With the Anglo-Frenc- h lines reform
ing almost within Greek territory, it
Is believed here that Greece cannot
postpone much longer a mora
definite revelation of the stand tt ex-

pects to take should the arena of hos-
tilities be transferred to Its soil.

Colonel I'hallls of the Greek army Is
now conferring with the entente com-
manders, but the Paris press expresses
the fear that he is not authorised to take
the full steps necessary to safeguard
the Interests of the Anglo-Frenc- h troops.
The Interview given by King Consta-
ntly to the Associated Press Is attract-
ing a great deal of attention in Germany,
where the opinion Is general that he has
given good reasons In Justification of the
attitude of his country.

Ksteslr Plane Myatery.
The plans of the French and British

troops In the Hslknns are still a mystery.
The continued landing of reinforcements

Dandruff Makes
Hair Fall Out

25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
keeps hair thick, strong,

beautiful.

Girls 1 Try this! Doubles beau,
ty of your hair In few

moments.

atrCyT,

sulk :

vt'O; i

"

. '., '

Within ten minutes after an applica-
tion of Danderlne you can not find a sin.
gle trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not Itch, but what Will
please you moat will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair, fine
and downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp.

A little Uanderlne Immediately doubles
the beauty of your hair. No difference
how dull, faded, brittle and scraggy. Juat
moisten a cloth with Danderlne and care-
fully draw It through your hair, taking
one small strand at a 'time. The effect Is
amaslng your hair will be light, fluffy
and wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an Incomparable luster, soft-
ness snd luxuriance.

Oct a C eent bottle of Knowlton's Dan-
derlne from any drug store or toilet
counter, end prove that your hair Is aa
pretty and soft aa sny that It has been
neglected or Injured by careless treat-
mentthat's all you surely can have
beautiful hair and lot of It If you will
Just try a little Danderlne.

A Beauty Secret
To have clear skin, bright eyes
and a healthy appearance, your
digestion must be goodyour
bowels and liver kept active
and regular. Assist nature-ta-ke

BEECHAM'S
PFLLS

Lame SU ml Ar MdciM hi tke WarUL
aWid everywhere, la bernae. 10 ze.

The New Home Treatment
for Ugly, Hairy Growths

(Boudoir Secrets.)
Here la a simple, yet very effective

method for removing hair and fuss from
the faee, neck and arms: cover the ob-

jectionable hairs with a paste made by
mixing some water with a little pow-
dered delatone. Leave this on for t or
t mlnulea, then rub off. wash the skin
and the hairs have vanished. No pain or
inconvenience attends this treatment,
but results will be certain If you are aure
'o get real delatone. Ad vertlaement.

TWENTIETH CEHTUSY,
FARMER

Th Mlaaourl Valley's .
Greatest Farm rapor. i

OMAHA

110,000 Copies WeeUy

TS.f mkkh ISi subs ml Ommkm

lenda color to the theory that aa agree --

alve campaign la contemplated. At the
same time the steady withdrawal ef the
troops from their advanced positions
leads to the belief that tot the present
the occupation ef Balonlki as a base for
operations at a later time form the nt

of their determination.
The opening of the Hungarian parlia-

ment provided an opportunity for dis-

cussion of peace which waa entirely
negative. Premier Rlssa spoke ef
Ttoumanla'e attitude with conalderabie
regret, while expressing aympatJiy for
the position la which Oreeoe haa been
placed.

With only three daya left for the test
of Lord Derby's plaa for recruiting,

u m .ea av e aa-- -

Alf ord & Goodin '
,

listrient effKers are being verwhelmed
with men who wish to volunteer under
th group system. Leat Bight many re
cruiting eflcers worked until after mid-

night

Freaeh Battaltww Aawlkllate.
80FLA, Dec T.-- Vk Lowdon, Pec. --

Delayed la transmission. ) A Bulgarian
official statement Issued today announce
tha annihilation of a French battalion la
sou thera Serbia by a bayonet attack, ft
says.

"Our troops continued their pursuit ef
the French on both sides or tha Vardar
rtrer. We occupied the railway station at
Detnlr-Kap- u and are new twelve kilo--

sVtfei

Benson, Nab.
Armbrust, Win. ' - '

"
300 jBo. 30th, Omaha.

Aurabaugh; II. II.
SIS No. 14th, South Slda.

Bailey, Mrs.
3701 Manderaon. Omaha.

Bee Hive Grocery '

16th and Cuming, Omaha.
Bernstein & Cohn

jr. 01 No. 34th. Omaha.
Blind, Chas.

2 $0 4-- 6 Leavenworth, Omaha.
Bloom, Mrs. J. M.

4022 No. 34th. Omaha.
Bogatz, F.

: 55 8. 31st. South Side.
Boston Market

113 No. 16th. Omaha.
Cbalupsky, J.

4003 Locust 8t., Omaha.
Christensen, J.

' 30th ft Plnkner, Omaha.
Collins & Hennigan

804 Q St., Omaha. Neb.
Crew, J.,D. -

3 2d and Arbor, Omaha.
Deitz, R.

434 N. 34th, South 81de.
Economy Store, No. 2 .

2G22 Leavenworth, Omaha. "

EdquisL C. B.,
3004 No. 34th. Omaha.

Empress Market & Grocery .

113 So; lth, Omaha.
Fingerlos, C. . - , ......

'
; 3851 Y St., Omaha. --

Goldware, J.
4101 Grand Are., Omaha.

Goldware, Sam, Jr.
3831 Sherman Ave., Omaha.

Gross, J. A.
1234 No. 34th, South Side.

, llama n, Henry
1704 Clark St, Omaha. ,

Hayden Bros.
104-11- 3 So. 16th, Omaha.

Helfrich, H. L. .

Florence.
Hibblcr & Co.

2313 Florence, Omaha.
Horwich, C.

310R N St., Omaha.
Howell, W. II. and Sons

1713 Leavenworth, Omaha.
Jacobsen, A.

4334 S. 80th, Omaha.
Jankowski, J.

1420 Military Ave., Omaha.
Jensen, C.

1700 N. 34th. South Side.
Johnson, E. A.

Park Ave. and Leavenworth.
Omaha.

Jourdan, D. J.
1701 Vinton, Omaha.

Karsh, E.
1830 Vinton, Omaha.

Katleman & Hannegan
603 No. 18th. Omaha,

Katekee, A.
3 2d and Jefferson, Omaha.

Knudsen, J. II.
4611 Cumlnc, Omaha.

Krause, J. P.
Albright.

Kulakofsky, R.
2404-- 6 Ames Are., Omaha.

Lincoln, H.
833 No. 24th, South Side.

London, L.
463 8o. 30th, South Side.

Lyman & Brennan
2X08 So. 16th, Omaha.

Mallinson, C. II.
80S N. 17th. Omaha.

Margulea, J. .
1303 N. 14th. Omaha.

Markovitz, J.
1301 Mo. Ave., Omaha.

Meyerson, H.
350 Haakell 8L. Omaha.

Meyerson, S.
301 Q 8t. Omaha,

Milder, H.
1014 Pacific St. Omaha.

Mulfinger, G. A.
1503 So. 34th, Omaha.

Muskin, R.
700 No. 24th. South Side.

miL-r-s (about seven mile) east ef tha
at vtloo.

our troooa approached the village of
Orablca from three side. A hot battle
ensued laatlng until midnight.

rn af our columns attacked a
French battalloa aear tha village ef
petroa."

Balarara Caprtarw Fwar Twotb.
BERLIN. Dec Vla London.) Fur

towns near the southwestern Perblan
frontier have been captured t the Bul-

garians, the war office announced today.
They are Ochrtda, eighteen mile north,
of the Greek border; Strugs, northeast af
Oehrlda; Dlbra, thirty-fiv- e miles above
Ochrtda, and Pjakova, over tha border In
southwestern Montenegro.

These
Dealers

Sell
"Swift's

Premium" Qleqiriarg
Myers, CEw

- ' i r . 1723 Vinton St., Omaha.
Novitsky, S.

1010 N. 16th. Omaha.
One Horse Store

ltb and Grant. Omaha.
Palace Meat & Grocery Co.

1834 Clark 81. Omaha.
Patlas, J.

104 No. 34th, South Sid.
Paxton,R.C.

1701 So. 10th, Omaha,
Peoples Market

2311-1- 3 Cuming. Omaha.
Persel's Grocery

34th and Amea, Omaha.
Public Market

1610 Harney, Omaha.
Rachman, II.

303 Sherman Are., Omaha.
Raduziner, J.

2404 Fort St., Omaha.
Ra&mussen, L.

8816 Bedford Ave., Omaha.
Rayruon & Romanek

514 No. 16th, Omaha.
Reed Bros.

2223 Leavenworth, Omaha.
Reecbke & Swoboda

2414 N St.. Omaha. .

Reuben, H.
3423-- 4 Sherman Ave., Omaha.

Roffman, George ..
3634 No. 30th, Omaha. ,

Roitstein, B. " .. .

3534 N St.. Omaha.
" Ronan, Wm. ; ; ,

'

. ! ' ' 3701 Gold St.. Omaha. , . .
Rosenberg & Co.- - - '

402 No.' 24th, Omaha. "
Rosenblum, L.

808 X. 16th, Omaha. ,

Rosenthal, S.
1611 Leavenworth, Omaha. '

Ross, George
24th and Amea, Omaha. . .

Ross, George .

34th and Maple, Omaha. -

Rudloff, Wm.
. 2639 Sherman Ave., Omaha.

Schiller, L.
3325 California, Omaha.

Schlaifer, 0.
1?24 St. Mary's Ave., Omaha.

Simon, M. J.
260 So. 80th, South Slda.

Smisek & Hrdlicka '

2623 L, Omaha.
Smith, E. N.

2728 Madiaon SL, Omaha.
Stein Bros.

4002 Hamilton, Omaha.
Stern, C.

2307 Leavenworth, Omaha.
Stribling, Geo,. .

'

'1124 So. 7th, Omaha.
Swatek, Ed.

4020 L, Omaha.
.
' Thorin & Snugg

3S SO Hamilton. Omaha.
Tietsort, Geo.

3530 N. 40th, Omaha.
Tu chinan Bros.

36th and Davenport, Omaha.
Tuchman Bros.

S33 No, 18th. Omaha.
Vachal, V. .

1303 Garfield. Omaha.
Volenec, B.

3747 Jackson, Omaha.
Vom Weg, Wm.

3133 Leavenworth. Omaha.
Wallace, Wm. L.

8706 Lake, Omaha.
Welch Grocery

631 No. 34 th. South Side.
Wesin, C. P., Grocery Co.

3006 Cuming St., Omaha.
Wohlner, II.

5144 No. 16th, Omaha.
Wohlmer & Izelstat

606 So. 16th, Omaha.
Wohlner, L.

623 So. 16th, Omaha.
Woodruff, Mrs. L. j

370 3 No. 30th. Omaha.
Zarp, CM.

1503 Park Ave., Omaha.
Ziev, I

8326 California, Omaha.

a
Swift &

U. S. A.

arine

Order pound carton today
Company

t

J


